
Mrs. Oliver Cromwell returned last night from a
visit to New-York.
Mrs. Stephen B. Klhtes and her father, ex-Sena-

tor via. are about to to to Asberille to spend

the remainder of th*early spring.

Miss Isabel May will be a bridesmaid at th*
marriage. April 25. In »w-York. of Miss jullaL.
Edgar and Richard H. Williams, Jr.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

Stratton French, of Boston, took place ,• St.
Thomas's Episcopal Church to-day at noon. Th«
Rev. C E. Smith, rector of the church, ofaciated.
The bride, wearing white Liberty satin and a tun*
veil crowned with orange blossoms, wat given in
marriage by her father, Philip Mauro. Miss Mar-
garet Maura, her- sister, acted as maid of honor.
Ml?s Helen French and Miss Mary Eastoa wera
the additional maids. They wore white tulle wit*
lilac girdles and white bats trimmed with lilacs.
Henry Richardson, of Boston, acted as best man.
The ushers, who also came from the brtde«rsos»'s
home city, were Endlcott Saltonstall. Edward
Holmes. Ralph Johnson. Richard Storey and Pass*
French. Mr. and Mrs. French \u25a0will live- In Bostca.

Mrs Taft. Mr?. Morton. Mm. Dewey; ilrv
Thomas Nelson Pans, sss Fairfax Harrison. Mrs,

John Davis, Miss Ksan and Mrs, Oliver are aissaj
the patronesses of the Mi-Caress* entertainment
to bo given Thursday aftarnoon for the benefit of
the Children's Home.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[FBOM THE TRIBVNEBfREAU.)

Washington, March 28.—Mrs. Shaw, wife of ths
Secretary of the Treasury, who Is under treatment
in Baltimore, was reported to-day to be steadily
Improving from the operatic n she underwent Bev-

*-ral weeks ago. Mrs. Taft, wife of the Secretary of
War. is spending a fc-w days in New-York.

Mrs. Morten, wife of the Secretary of the Navy, Is
making a short visit to Atlantic City.

The marriage of Miss Isabel Mauro to Charles

After the conference over Santo Domingo, which
was held In the forenoon by the President, s
tary Taft, Senator Spooner and Senator Lodge, the
\u25a0Wisconsin Senator was the first to emerge from
the office, and was immedl«tety "held UP" by *h<
newspaper men. "I'd like th* worst kind to tell
you something about it." said Senator Spooner.
"but, you see, that's the President's business and
not mine. Perhaps Taft will talk when he comes
out." Just at that moment the portly Secretary

nf War appeared In the doorway. "Look here."
exclaimed Senator Spoonor, drawing a pencil and
piece of panes from his pocket and advancing
toward him, "Iwant to know for my paper what
you fellows have been talking about in there so
long. You've been wasting a whole lot of the peo-

I'i'-s time, apparently, and we want to know all
about it." "You 11 have to ask Senator 8p \u25a0•«.-. er

'

retorted the Secretary, laughing and entering into
the spirit of the joke. "Ifhe'll tell you what was
done, you'll get a good story fur your pap.-r

"

Senator Gorman called to say goodby to the Pres-
ident. "I wished him a pleasant trip," said the
Senator, "and a safo return." "Youare looking very

well. Senator," said Colonel Crook, the venerable
disbursing clerk of the White House, shaking hands
with the Maryland statesman at the entrance.
"Well, r am feeling pretty well, and doing my best
to dodge Dr. Osier," said Senator Gorman, as he
smiled and walked down the path.

After the routine business of the Cabinet meeting
to-day Secretary Hitchcock created a good deal of
merriment by produclnj? a clipping from "The
Flickertail Flicker,

"
Which dealt with the problem

of kneading bread. "A young wonwn in our neigh-
borhood kneads bread -with her gloves on." said the.
editor of the paper; "but we need bread with our
shoes on; we need bread with our coat on; we
need bread with our shirt on; but Ifsome of the de-
linquent subscribers of this rag of freedom don't
pay up what they owe. we'll need bread without
anything on. And our State Is not the Garden of
Eden In ths wintertime, either." As the members
of the Cabinet came out thoy -w»r« still laughing
over the joke. Secretary Shaw was the first to
leave, and he repeated the text of the clipping be-
fore walking over to the Treasury Then came Sec-
retary Hitchcock, and he produced the clippingand
read it. When the other members of tha Prest-
dent's advisory circle came out nearly all of them
started to quote from the clipping which had caused
the fun In the President's office, and were onlypre-
vented from doing so when they learned that it was
a very ancient story. "That's the reason Shaw al-
ways comes out first." said Secretary Taft; "he
\u25a0wants to be the first to spring a new thl»«.'

Mrs. Roosevelt accompanied the President this
morning to St. Matthew's Church, where funeral
services were held for th» Mexican Ambassador.
In deference to the occasion Mrs. Roosevelt waa
entirely Inblack, but wore a small corsage bouquet

Of violets.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
(FROM T»^E TRIBUXE BUREAU.]

Washington. March 23.
—'President Roosevelt

shortened the regular Cabinet meeting to-day In

order to attend the funeral services of the Mexican
Ambassador. The President' is betas; besieged by

local politicians and Rough Riders in the States
through which he will travel oosn s

his trip to Texas
for permission to "ride part way.

"
but owing to the

limited accommodations available Secretary Loeb
is compelled to refuse all such applications. Itis
probable that the President will entertain a few
prominent Stajte officials and newspaper men on
short runs from town to town In,the daytime, but
none can be accommodated on the President's spe-
cial train over night.

FOREIGN.-An Associated Press dispatch

from St. Petersburg said that Russia had out-
lined the conditions on which she was prepared

to negotiate peace. = The Japanese are
again pressing the defeated Russian army north-
ward, the rearguard having reached a point
forty miles south of Hua-Shu Pass. ===== Ad-

vioei from General Oku's army say that the

ground is rapidly thawing, and that the mo e-

ment of guns and transport wagons Is difficult-===== The text of Russia's last reply to the

Japanese demands before the war began was

made public; Russia refused to respect the ter-

ritorial integrity of China, in Manchuria.
The Ru«iJ financial agent In London charged

the British press with deliberately attempting

to ruin Russia's credit. == Admiral Rojest-
vensky^s departure from Madagascan waters,

said a dispatch from Tamatave, took Place on

March MLr— \u25a0 A vote of censure of Mr. Bal-
four's fiscal policy was passed by the House of
Commons, the government refusing to oppose

lt
v*

--\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0- \\. o. Arnold-Forster. the British
Secretary for War. said. In the House of Com-
mons, that a reduction of the military totcea
was impossible, owing to the need of defending

the frontiers.
= The foreign bondholders

see little hope of settling the Colombian claims

unless Panama can bo prevailed upon to share

a portion of the debt,

DOMESTIC— Th« President has decided to ac-
cept Santo Domingo's proposition that an Ameri-

ca* customs receiver be appointed, pending the

ratification of the proposed treaty.^=^= Two offi-

cers of the Russian cruiser Lena who broke parole

two months ago surrendered to Admiral McCalla,

at Mare Island.
——

:— Naval officers pronounce
R9 fs«au's story of the destruction of the Maine a
freak of a disordered brain. .-.... \u25a0 Senator E. T.

Braefcett petitioned Attorney General Mayer to
take action against James H. Hyde and other
directors of the Equitable Lif« Assurance So-
ciety: sensational charges are msule. ===== The
hearing on th«« application of the Crimmlns
committee to Insurance Superintendent Hen-
dri'ks to withhold- approval of the so-called
Hyde rautualisatlon plan of the Equitable was
postponed at Albany. -.-\u25a0

• The city of Louis-
•v ill. was indicted for peonage on four counts by
the federal grand jury meeting there. ===== Dr.
Washington Gladden filed a formal protest
spainst the American Board's accepting John D.
Rockefeller's gift of $100,000. == The pru-
dential committee of the American Board will
to-<Jay announce the result of action taken at
Boston regarding Mr. Rockefeller's gift.

CJ»TY.
—

Stocks were weak. =^= John D.
Crinunins declared his committee would pro-
}.<\u25a0\u25a0**• a new mutualization schema for the Equi-
table; he said he had no personal feeling in the
fight.

-
\u25a0 The police announced that they had

captured the "kingof postal order swindlers."===== Itwas announced that the.physicians at
the Manhattan State Hospital were successfully

treating the insane with a bath cure. ===== Gov-
ernor Folk at the dinner of the Missouri So-
ciety declared that his State led the movement
to make bribery odious throughout the country.

THE WEATHER.—lndications for to-day:
Fair and warm. The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 70 degrees; lowest, 50.

EXPLANATION.
No wonder Russia seems for war

And rovolution chosen;
It's so cold thsre we have no doubt

The pipe of peace is frozen.
-<Pucr.

A man In Central Kansas, according to "The
Kansas City Journal." had trouble with hia wife
and more trouble with his mother-in-law. The
wife dlad. On the day of the funeral the under-
taker started to put the mam Into the same hack
with his mother-in-law. Tae man balked.
"Iwon't ride with her." said he.
"But you must," replied the undertaker. "The

other hacks are all full."
"Wall, ifImust Iwill," «aid the man. "but it

willtak« away all the pleasure of the ;•

His Idea of Gems.— ln a schoolroom the first pri-
mary grade was listening to ths Uaoher adescription of Columbus's first voyage to \
Th« history wan written in words of one svliableThe teacher reads: "Queen Isabella sold her K*msto help Columbus. "

"Now children." she said, "who can tell me whatgems ar«?"
•

Instantly Robert sprang to his feet, his handswaving frantically and hts eyes n»*Mn«"Well, Robert." she said.
•\BU»cultsl" jelled Robert.— (Boston Herald.

"Your bookkeeper seems to be a. bright young
woman."

"Yes, but she has some very eccentric Ideas."
"Yes?"
"Yes. She enters oar messenger boy's wages as

'running expenses.' "—(Philadelphia Press.
Bravery ia so much a matter of course In the

Japanese army that promotions are not tha reward
of it. Officers attain higher rank only by going
through a course of study and passing examina-
tions. For very distinguished conduct dec :
are given. The Order of the Golden Kit© is moit
sought.

WE ARE CHLOROFORMING GRANDPA.
We are chloroforming grandpa
In our laboratory snug.

, For we've been to Dr. Osier,
Who has furnished us th« drug.

Grandpa hates asphyxiation
And is kicking up a roar;

Though he ought to die contented,
Since hl3 useful days are o'er.

Y%'e are chloroforming- grandpa.
'Tis a dire and fatal plunge.

But we're sure the old man needs It.
(Willie,run and get the sponge.)

Grandpa such a hale old fellow,
Ifhe wasn't put away

Uo- would still continue working1
Twelve or fourteen hours a day.

L'lttle Johnnie (such a hright boy!)
Runs a railroad and a bank;

Baby Jim conducts a journal, . •
And a Senator is Frank. i

Boys of sixteen, eighteen, twenty
Now direct the human race

—
What's the use of having grandpa

Merely loafing round the place?

We are chloroforming' grandpa—
Don't you hear his feeble moan?

Grandpa is a nice old fellow
And it's sad to have him gro,an

—
Shall we take him out. my brothers.

Ere he dies beneath the lid?
No! we've talked with Dr. Osier.

And he says Itmust be did.
-(Life.

The Young People's Society for Christian En-
deavor was twenty-five years old in 190-1, and its
founder, the Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark. . says that was
one of its most prosperous years. It has thriven
amazingly during Its comparatively short career
and now has 65,337 societies all told, with, an aggre-
gate membership of 3,919,600. InEurope the number
of societies doubled last year, and there are now
about live hundred. The order has extended into
China and Japan; in the latter country ten different
denominations are united in the association, the
Presbyterians leading. India has over five hundred
societies; there Is one In Jerusalem; the Armenian
Christians have taken it up; Persian reports forty
associations; Syria twenty; Corea about a dozen;
and they are scattered here and there throughout

Africa wherever missionary efforts have extended.
It Is firmly rooted in Australia, and last year the
Junior rally in Melbourne called together 10.000 boys
and girls with their fathers and mothers. Of th«
European countries Germany is the one in which
the order ha* thriven most aboundlngly, hut it
shows gratifying signs of healthy and vigorous
growth everywhere.

Two fullbloo<J*d Indians are members of the
Maine Legislature, Peter M. Nelson, of the Penob-
scot tribe, and P»t*>r F. Neptune, of the Passama-
quoddy trlb*. Both are fairly well educated. Their
position i* somewhat like the representatives of
Territories in Congress. Th*y ar« allowed to alt in
thp Assembly, occupying seat 3ln the extreme

corners of the rear of the Hous*. but are permitted

no vote or voice in the presentation or furtherance
of measures.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

Although March is not yet over and the legis-

lature has a good deal of work still to do, there
is already plenty of talk at Albany and New-
York as to the probable candidates for the May-
oralty of this city In November. But a great

deal will depend upon the action of th« mem-
bers of the Assembly and Senate at the State
Capitol in what remains of the session.

With France locking coldly upon a Russian
loan and French investors eager to invest in the
new Japanese loan, even the Czar ought to be
able to perceive how tha tide is flowing.

A remarkably large number of yachts ia to
cross the Atlantic in competition for the prize
offered by the German Emperor. In fact, it
will be the greatest oceanic struggle whtch has
yet taken place among pleasure vessels, and
will be watched with the keenest interest and

concern. There willbe no contest for the Amer-
ica's Cup this year, but it is possible that we
shall have in 1900 another inspiring battle for
this trophy. Our yachtsmen certainly have occa-
sion to rejoice in the golden age of their splen-

did sport.

Having supplied libraries to the English
speaking world until the demand has slackened
to one a day. Mr. Carnegie has now taken up
the small colleges as the objects of his bounty.
This will be good news to these deserving in-
stitutions, and with the strengthening of their
position financially by Mr. Carnegie and other
benefactors, the small colleges willcontinue to
play in the future, as they have played in the
past, an important part ineducational progress.

In addition to Mrs. Chadwlek's threatened
autobiography, a. Vermont burglar's confessions
are now reported ready for the book nsMteJfc
Other "best sellers" may as well get ready to
take to the woods.

Did the mercury rise to 72 degrees to show
its sympathy with yesterday's proceedings in
Hoboken ?

There are reports afloat that Castro may be
provoked into declaring war against Colon ii -j.

Castro seems to be desperately unhappy unless
he la In trouble with some neighboring nation.
Most of the many countries of North, Central
and South America seem to get along pretty

well together, but Castro is a hard man to make
terms with, and he gives menace of trouble so
long as he is the dictator of "Little Venice."

Even Mexico is going to the gold basis, and
Mr. Bryan's thoughts are "too deep for tears."

sentatives of the United States and China hi
determining a feasible gold and silver ratio.
Public sentiment has been fully accustomed to
the change of standards, and business interests
have had ample time to adjust themselves to
the new order. Mexico is not attempting to do
what the United States does— to keep outstand-
ing sliver coins In circulation at twice. their
real value. With her smaller resources that
would prove a burdensome, perhaps an Impossi-
ble, task. But with the old pesos current at
practically their bullion value there should be
little or uo trouble m maintaining Iparity.
The decree just Issued by President Diaz marks
a notable step forward In Mexican progress. It
guarantees our southern neighbor a secure and
stable monetary system, makes her internal
development by foreign capital more easy and
inviting, and lifts her to a level on which she
can better claim her- clue share of the .world's
business and commerce.

TH« Philippine Commission will apportion
representation In the new Assembly among the
provinces according to population. But each
province is to have at least one member, and
the total membership must not exceed one hun-
dred or fall below fifty. Toe Moro and non-
Christian sections are not to receive representa-
tion, remaining for the present under military
government. When the Philippine Assembly
meets and organizes— within ninety days after
the election— the legislative power now exer-
cised by the Philippine Commission is to pass
to an insular legislature with two branches.
The Philippine Commission willconstitute the
tipper branch, and the Philippine Assembly the
lower. This legislature will be entitled to elect
two Resident • Commissioners to the United
States, with functions similar to those of the
present Resident Commissioner from Porto Rico.
But in choosing commissioners each branch of
the legislature mum Tote separately, and a ma-
jorityof each house willbe required to make an
election. In this respect the Porto Rico model
Isnot followed, for the Porto Ricana vote direct-
ly for their Resident Commissioners.

The march toward local autonomy in the
Philippines hag been necessarily cautious and
guarded. But it has not been slow. Within the
last four years the archipelago, except in the
Moro country, has l)een thoroughly pacified.

Provincial governments have been set up based
In a large degree on native support and ap-
proval. The Filipinos seem to have taken up
with interest the work of titting themselves for
eelf-rule and to be co-operating heartily with
the commission in paving the way for a fuller
measure of self-soveniuient. There is uo rca-

THE PHILIPPINE ASSEMBLY.
Another stop toward Philippine autonomy

\u25a0was taken yesterday '"'lien Governor General
Wright issued a proclamation announcing the
completion of the census authorized by the Phil-
ippine Civil Government act of July 1, 1902.
This census was intended to provide a basis
for the apportionment of representation in an
insular legislative assembly. By the terms of
the law of 1902 the Philippine Commission was
to take (he census whenever in its judgment "a
condition of. general and complete peace" had
been established in the archipelago. The enu-
meration of the inhabitants was begun in 1903,
and the population fibres were issued iv1904.
Now. the other inquiries— as to literacy, nativ-
ity, Bex, age, school attendance, ownership of
homes, etc.— been completed and the full
results of the census have been tabulated and
published. The Governor General was required
to (five official notice that the Census Bureau's
work was ended; for, according to the law, If
"general awl complete pence, with recognition

of the authority of the United States," con-
tinued in the sections of the archipelago not
inhabited by the Moros and other non-Christian
tribes., delegates to the legislative Assembly

were to be chosen two years from the date of
this formal proclamation. Yesterday's action
clears the way, therefore, for the choice on
March 28, 1907, of a native legislative body, in
which the Filipino's capacity^ for self-govern-
ment willhave its first decisive and unobstruct-
ed trial.

> '\u25a0>':\u25a0>:.

FAREWELL AUDIENCE TO MR. MEYER.
Rome. March 2s.—Queen Dowager Macchertt* to-

day received Ambassador Meyer in farewell au-
dience, Mr. Meyer, who b.a3 obtained permission
to dispense with the presentation of his letters ofrecall, which will be handed to the Kins; by his
successor, will be received In audience by KtnieVictor manual on Thursday, and that sight th»
King willgiv« a. tartiwell timer in his honor, which
Is or unusual distinction. The Ambassador willleave Rome oa Saturday for Paris, where be w
P &h

p
ta 'a««!*«'. Henry White, and willarri>»In St. Petersburg on Aprli7> \u25a0"^* ll

<""*"

KING EDWARDS NEW YACHT.
London. March 23.—Th* contract for btilldlo*

Km« Edward's new yacht Ittl been secured by
Inglls. the Glasgow yacht builder, who has con-
structed a number at yachts for American*. The

with turbine •noinea.
M» tons. and will be fltte<Jwith turbine engines.

> .
OFFICERS OF CANADIAN SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Society of
New-York, which was heM at the Hotel Ast«s «n
Monday evening, brought together a large number
of members. There was considerable friendly
rivalry among the candidates and their supporters
for gie various offices, and the result of the bal-
loting; sjsj MM determined until a'tnte hour. r~
officers elected, were Wallace Downey..pr«s'dent;
Henry C. Homer. Prases* W. Jsais. Gilbert M.
Hljgtt. F. jam** Gibson, vice-presidents: F. W.
McLaughlln. treasurer; J. A. Eucknell. secretary;
W. T. Qulnn (chairman). -Nelson W. tMngwall. T.
N. Jarvls. T. H. Raxtindale. Pr.F.J. Bowles. Dr.
WUllam Ferguson and A. S. Glasgow. executive
committee; th© Key. A.H. Juds«\ chaplain.

lt©port» of the secretary end treasurer showed
the society to be In a flourishing condition. 9fuch
charitable work has bi-en done in the last year,
anil » large tncr«a»* m mtmb«rshlp U r«w>»*rt*l

Evinced at the Funeral of Senor Azpiroz,

Mexican Ambassador.
•-Washington, March 88.—The profound regard eher-
fshed by th« AmeriCJKfl' garero—t far the late
Sefior Don Manuel de Aspires found suitable ex-
pression at a religious service InMa memory held
at St. Matthew* Cnnrch. to-day, which was at-

MMby the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, mem-
bers of the Cabinet. th» entire diplomatic corps.
the Supreme Court. Senators and members of Con-
gress and many other officials and personal friends
of the deceased Ambassador.

The body of the envoy was carried on a caisson
from the embassy. In 1-3*.. to the church, accom-
panied by a military escort In command «f Major
Edward Burr. United Btat«s Engineers, consisting
of a battalion of engineers from Washington Bar-
racks, a battery of Geld artillery and a troop of
cavalry from Fort Myer.

Within a few minutes of coon, at a signal given
by the ushers, the entire congregation arose as the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, both la deep mourn-
ing, were escorted to the first pew in the middle
aisle. The President was accompanied by Us mili-
tary and naval aids. Colonel ,Bromweil and Com-
mander WlMlswV Awaiting them In tola pew were
the dean of the diplomatic corps. Count ~«asiri.
the Russian Ambassador, who sat at Mm. Roose-
velt's right; the Italian Ambassador. Baron Mayor
dcs Planches: the French Ambassador, M. JVftV«»erand; th© German Ambassador, Baron yon Stern-bur?, and the British Ambassador. Sir Mortimer
Durand. In full uniform.

Others having aeata en the centre aisle were the
members of the Cabinet, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court and Associate Justice Holmes, the
Ministers, charges d'affaires, secretaries and at-
tached of tb« embassies and legations, Inuniform.

T<% the right of. the centre aisle was the chief of
staff, Lieutenant General Chaffee. and members of
the General Staff of the army m uniform. Thenavy was represented by the chiefs of bureaus of
the Kavy Department and member* of the generalboard, who sat to the left of the. centre aisle.

Borne on the shoulders of eight body bearers thecoffin, wrapped In the Mexican flair. wa» takm to
the foot of the altar, followed by the members of
the Ambassador's family and ex-Secretary of Stat*and Mrs. John Foster. Fastened to the top of th,,
coffin were tha chapeau and sword of the deadenvoy.

The services were brief. Father Buckley of-
ficiating, and consisted of a requiem " mass anil
several prayers for the dead.

At the close of the service the body was removed
to the caisson, followed by the honorary pall-bearers, who were Count Caaslnl and Baron Mayor
dcs Planches Chief Justice Fuller of the SupremoCourt find Secretary Shaw: the Costa RJcos) Min-ister, Mr. Calvo, and the Minister from Denmark.Mr. Brun. The procession was reformed InRiodeIs!ani}-av»\. the military escort pracedjnff thecaisson, and to th» strains of Chopin's Funeral
March moved up Connecticut-aye. and out to OakHilt Cemetery. . •

Following: the body were the family and a tew
intimate friends, who attended th© brUf servtc**
at the vault, where the body will remain until
taken to Mexico by the cruiser Columbia, for finalburial.

AMERICA'S PROFOUND REGARD.

A WEDDING.
(BY TOUKMIAPH TO THE TBIBI'XS.)

Syracuse, N. V., March 38.-Miss Virginia Mario
Haberle. a daughter of Mr.and Mrs. William Henry
Hab«rle, was married at 1o'clock tola evening; at
the home of her parents to Burns Layman Smith,
eon of layman Con,- Smith, who founded the
Smith Premier Typewriter Company, and later the
I*C. Smith A Bros. Typewriter Company, and who
has given two buildings to Syracuse University.
Ihe ceremony was performed by Dr. Henry R.
Lockwood, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The bride was attended by her sister, Mlm Leonora
Haberle. Charles Andrew Dunning was Mr. Smith's
best man. Only the Immediate. famlU«» of the

•\u25a0:!\u25a0• and bridegroom and a few Immediate '::,•:,

witnessed the cerumony.
Miss Haherle wore white mousseline de sole over

chiffon taffeta. (Her drees was made hoop skirt
fashion, with numrroua flounce* of th» moussellne•'.•\u25a0 sola scalloped and edged with Valenctenne*
lac* and embroidered with polka dots of twist.

After the reception Mr. White Informed The As-
50 lated Press that King Edward was extremely
cordial. He expressed regret at losing Mr. White
from London, and congratulated him on his ad-
vancement. The King showed much Inter.-*- . .
American affairs, and was especially interested In
the inauguration ceremony lnci.;

Mr. Whit.- will leave England for Roftie next
week. It la said that President Roosevelt Is anx-
ious that all the new representatives should be In-
stalled by the time peace negotiations approach
conclusion.

Mr- White was the bearer of a letter to King Ed-
ward, but declined to state more than the bare fact.

KING EDWARD RECEIVES MR. WHITE.
London. March ZS.—KingEdward nee.ived H-r.ry

White, the retiring Secretary of th» American
Embassy, at Buckingham Palace, this afternoon,
prior to his departure for Rome, where he succeeds
George yon U. Meyer, as American Ambassador
to Italy.

Visit the FirstMade by a British Queen—- A
"Warm Welcome.

Gibraltar, March £B.— Victoria and Albert,

with Queen Alexandra and her party on board, en-
tered the bay here to-day amid the thunder oC
salutes from the Atlantic fleet. All the vessels
were dressed with flags, and manned withcheering
bluejackets. This is the first time a Queen of Eng-
land has visited Gibraltar.

The Queen landed at Governor's Pier, and was
received by the* Governor, Sir George White, and
his staff, and a guard of honor. After the presenta-

tions her majesty entered the Governor's carriage*
and drove through the principal streets under an
almost continuous shower of flower* from the
crowds lining the thoroughfares and occupying; the
windows overlooking the route. Th* Queen re-
turned to the- royal yacht at 6:30 j>. m.

A stato dinner was given to-night on board the
yacht.

To University of Rochester. $100,-

000 for Scientific Purposes.
Inpursuance of his plan to aid the small colleges,

And-»-w Carnegie sent word yesterday to Post-

master \u25a0\Villcox, an elumnus of the University of
Rochester, that he would give #U»,<>» to that in-

stitution for a building to be used for scientific
purposes. The gift is made on condition that
friends of Rochester raise another $100,000 to endow

the builflinK.
Mr. Willcox. in behalf of Rochester, made appli-

cation to Mr. Carnegie some time ago for a gift,

explaining that the faculty desired to develop the

scientific side of the institution, but wer« ham-
pered by lack of funds. Several conferences -were,

held, and Just before Mr. Carnegie attended the
dinner of the alumni of Btevens Institute, to which
he has Riven much money, on Monday night he

and Mr. Willcox discussed for an hour the benefits

which Rochester would derive from an extension
of the scientific branches. At the Interview Mr.
Carnegie promised the gift, which promise he con-
firmed yesterday in a letter to Mr. "Wtlleox.

"We are greatly pleased." said Mr. Willcox. "for
this $100,000 means so much more to us, a small
college, than It would to some of the big institu-
tions. We believe we can do a greater good with
it proportionately, than they could, and Mr. Car-
negie, who Is a great believer in the small colleges,
agrees with us. We 'hope that all the friends and
alumni of Rochester will unite to raise the $100.-
000 necessary for us to obtain this gift."

ALEXANDRA AT GIBRALTAR.

NEW GIFT KY CARXEGIE.

Thus this ingenious inventor refers to the idea
of "making a tunnel through a mountain" as

out of the question. Wherefore, the sea level
canal plan is to be disapproved. Yes. Boring

a hole through the centre of the earth would be
impossible, wherefore communication withChina
is out of the question. The logic of the one

statement is as jtood as that of the other. Who
thinks of a runnel through the mountains? Or
where are there mountains through which to

make a tunnel V We are sadly afraid that there
are many who still elinj; to that preposterous

notion of a "mighty mountain wall" of the
Andes at Panama. The fact is, as we have re-
called many times, that the extreme height on
the line of the canal is about three hundred
feet. What Is the use of talking about a tunnel
three hundred feet high through a "mountain"
itself no higher than that? Why, the thing

would have to be roofed over to make it a
tunnel!

Again, our inventor speaks of "the height of
"the Pacific Ocean over that of tbe Caribbean
"Sea" as something not to be ignored. Neither.
we should say, is the caseous composition of the

to lw» Ignored. *rt'hy not speak of the
iof the Pacific below that of the Oarfb-•

It would be just as true and just as
pertinent. At times, it is true, the Pacific is
ten feet higher than the Cariblie.-ui. At other
times, and just as often, the Caribbean is ten
feet higher than the Pacific. But the mean level
of thr- ictly the sann . Yet. aeain, wo
fear tlwre «re those who still fnney that the law
gf water seeking its level docs uot hold true ia

THE PERSISTENCE OF ERROR.

We are in receipt of a well printed and illus-

trated essay upon the isthmian canal, describing

a "new plan" for that work, which, we are told,

is "believed by many to be the only plan upon

"which the canal can be built and successfully

"operated." We might pass it by with the ob-

servation that an] one who believes that could

believe anything. Sonic features of the pro-

nouncement are, however, snrticiently sugges-
tive to merit a few words beyond such dis-
njis-.-;il. We do not mean features of the plan,

but of the arguments concerning it, to wit, the
errors which are ingenuously put forward as
bases.

There are in New-York City alone scores, per-
haps hundreds, of manufacturing and commer-

cial establishments In which large numbers of
girls are exposed to similar peril. Itwould be
a particularly humane movement which aimed
to reduce that danger. Fire drills, ssfch as are

held in the public schools, might lead to the
maintenance of discipline and order In an ex-
igeucy, but it is extremely doubtful. Employ-

ers would not regard with favor the holding

of such exercises during working hours, and
factory and shop girls would be unwillingto
stay overtime. Even with these difficulties
overcome, however, it is not likely tliat the
plan would work as satisfactorily in the one

rase ns it does in the other. School children
are led to regard a fire drill as a form of recrea-

tion, and when it is undertaken in a real crisis
the promptness with which the manoeuvre is

executed generally leaves them incomplete igno-

rance of the danger until they are out of doors.
That several hundred factory girls would re-

main equally unaware of the risk and be equally

manageable is highly improbable. After all,

practically the only resources which are avail-
able are architectural. Egress should ho facili-

tated by the widening of doors and stairs within
und by the most ample provision of tire escapes
without.

PAITICB OVER FIRE ALARMS.

The scenes enacted in a shirtwaist factory

in Walker-st. yesterday, in consequence of the
belief <f the inmates that the building was

about to l>e destroyed by flames, were painfully
suggestive. Had this fear been more folly

justified, no doubt the injuries sustained by the
operatives would have been more lamentable
than they were; yet the effects of panic alone
were less disastrous? than might well have
been expected. Tf half a dozen of the fleeing

employes had been trampled to death or fatal-
lyhurt, there would have been no occasion for
surprise- When crazed with fear, men and
women are apt to be as brutal us so many

cattle. In the present, instance the sex and
youth, to say nothing of the nationality, of tbe
"majority of the persons who sought safety In
flight were especially conducive to unreason-
ingaction.

We have not yet worked out all the details of
our trafno plans in reference to the period of
construction, but the patrons of the railroad
may be sure that they will find as many facili-
ties and aa much comfort all during that time
as they have to-day. There will be no climb-
ing over scaffolding or skirting unfinished holes

in the platforms. The active work of building

•will be kept separate from the places where
passengers enter or leave their trains.

Inmaking this arrangement the company has

presumably not been -unmindful of its own in-
terests, but it has considered also, and perhaps

chieliy. the convenience of the public. Itis en-

gaged in an immense and extremely expensive

undertaking, but cheerfully plans to lay out
$200,000 or $300,000 on a building which will
stand only a few years. The company has
given little occasion for complaint since its
great scheme of terminal reconstruction was
initiated. Its preliminary negotiations with the
city were conducted in a creditable manner on
both side.s. and in a particularly liberal spirit on

the part of the railroad's representatives. The
work which has been going on along Park-aye.

north of the station for two years necessarily

causes gnat annoyance to persons livingin the
vicinity, and some of them have occasionally

shown signs of indignation, as. was quite nat-
ur:j|. It is probably true that every detail has
not been perfectly well managed at all times,
but, on the whole, there has not been much to
find fault with, and tbe task is proceeding rapid*
ly.especially in view of the manifold obstacles
which the uninterrupted operation of the road
interposes. If the company was formerly
chargeable with neglect of its obligations and
opportunities, it is now exhibiting a praise-
worthy spirit of enterprise and recard for the
general welfare.

• VEV^TORK CENTRAL IMPROVEMENTS.
Itmay naturally have occurred to many trav-

ellers that, while the New-York Central Rail-

road Company would be compelled to operate

trains as usual iv spite of the embarrassments
resulting from the enlargement of its terminal

facilities and the substitution of electricity for

steam power, the construction of a new station

would entail considerable confusion and many

inconveniences. It is gratifying, therefore, to

learn that the company intends to put up on ad-

joining property belonging to it a station for

temporary use, which will be taken down when

it ceases to be needed. Though it will be a
large building, it willnof afford all the space
required, but the present station willat no time

be wholly out of service, and the combination
of new and old facilities is expected to answer
all reasonable requirements of the public.

A representative of the company said yester-
day:

aosj to think that ttw miunmnl a*w workingI
\u0084\n will fail. In PWto Kico a legislative lower

, by the people, has done ad-

BUraMe work. In the Philippines the problem
to be solved is harder. B«t the Filipino has

shown w» far a surprising degfwS of adaptability

to novel potitfcal conditions. B \u25a0-*» h{*

mastering the rudiments of self-government

The creation of a legislative Assembly willgive

Mb/i t*furtUer chance to show his powers, and

iv this training school, let us hope, he will
prove his increasing fitness to be tmsted with

both administrative and legislative responsi- {

bility.

Mexico's acceptance cf the gold standard has
been long retarded by local conditions. As one
of the great silver mining and silver coining
nations, she has naturally l>een anxious to keep
open the market for oue of her most important
products. Ten or fifteen years ago itwould have
cost her an enormous effort to reform her
monetary system. She lacked the resources to
weather the storm which the demonetization of
silver would have provoked. To-day, however,
after an exceptional period of prosperity and
much careful preparation, she can take her
place among the gold standard nations with-
out serious strain. In a way, perhaps, the de-
predation of her silver dollar lias had a part
in stimulating Internal development. For with
gold at an increasing premium rising values for
foreign goods have encouraged the establish-
ment of many local industrk-s. As n whole,
however, Mexican trade has been handicapped
by constant and often violent fluctuations In
silver values and the uncertainties of business
conducted under a hopelessly depreciated money
standard.

To keep an even footing in the world's mar-
kets and to attract investments from abroad—
especially from the United States— a greater
monetary stability was found to be necessary,
and under the guidance of her capable and far-
seeing Minister of Finan<-. BfiCC i-iniuntour,
Mexico began three years ago to plan a reor-
ganized financial system. In January,
customs duties were ordered assessed ni,

lected on a gold basis. Later a loan abroad
to provide h gold rener\<» was arranged for and
a coniinißsiou was appointed to act with reprt

MEXICO OH A GOLD BABTB.

Mexico has at last revolutionised her mone-
tary system and rid herself of the incubus of
the silver standard. A decree just issued by
President Diaz tarries into effect the reforms
authorized last December by the Mexican Oon-
iricss. Tlio free coinage of silver is to cease on

April H5. Alter May 1 the gold peso, or dollar,

will become the sole unit of value. The silver
pesos willbe retained U circulation, exchange-
able with the new gold ones at the ratio of 2
to 1. and to maintain the parity between the
two dollars a reserve exchange fund of not less
than 110,000,000 will 1*? established.
In its chief features, therefore, the new sys-

tem practically duplicates that adopted by our
Congress for the Philippines, where Mexican
(dins bad I'»ng served as local currency. Mex-
ico and China joined Avith the United States in
lUOo in seeking intertnitioual co-operation in a
movement to restore a fixed relationship be-
tween the moneys of the gold standard and the
silver using countries. It was proposed to give

a greater fixityto currency values in the Orient
by establishing a definite ratio between gold
and silver in the Philippines and in China, and
to do away with the embarrassments of a fluct-
uating standard in trade between Mexico and
the rest of the world. Inaccordance with the
findings of the commissions representing the
three countries, silver has now been demone-
tized and silver values have been fixed in terms
of gold In the Philippines and Mexico. In
China, obviously, greater delays and difficul-
ties will be encountered. But it is hoped event-
ually to bring the coinage of that empire into a
fixed relationship with that of nations possess-
ing political and commercial interests iv the
Far East.

For the importance of such postal facilities Is
increasing. Telegraph and telephone have Tint
supplanted the mail bag. They have taken
away some of its business, but they have aetu-
nlly developed and created more than they have
taken away. Ifpeople often use these newer
and more rapid methods of communicating their
thoughts, they hnve all the more need of the
older method of Interchanging material objects.
The more telegraphing and telephoning there
is. the more goods willbe ortleretl and the more
need rheie wfil be of a method of transporting
them promptly, safely and cheaply. We may
talk by lightning, but w# cannot thus convey
goods. For the latter purpose the parcels post
is needed, :u,d every sf«'p toward the complete
satisfaction of that need is cordially to be wel-
comed.

THE PARCELS POST.

Itwill come into effect, we are told, upon
April1. but it is no joke of the festival of fools.
We are really at last to have a parcels post ser-
vice between this country and that other coun-
try with which we need itmost, Great Britain.
The arrangement, which should have been
made long ago, is at last complete. After this
week it will be about as easy to send a small
packet of merchandise to England as to send
it from one part of this city to another. Indeed,
it willactually cost a little less in postage fees,
while in respect to weight and size and other
details the service willbe fairly generous.

This is a great gain. But it is a step, and
nothing more. Itis not a finality. There is
most need of a parcels post with Great Britain;
but there is much need of such. a system be-
tween this country and every other civilized
country under the sun. We shall not be satis-
tied until there is a parcels popt on liberal
terms with every member of the International
Postal Union. There is urgent need that this
shall bo effected, a need that is growing every
day.

It has been the option of the city heretofore to
close up most of these "hotels" through the
BuildingsDepartment; the amendments make it
mandatory. It is eloquent of the hypocrisy with
which the subject has been beclouded that while
the city has professed to regard the Raines law
hostlery as an abomination thrust upon it by
"up-State"' it has never exercised its powers to

abate it, and the solid Tammany strength was
cast against the amendments yesterday.

A "hotel" which exists for the purpose of
deriving a revenue from vice will be morally

as luuch of an abomination as heretofore if, In
consequence of a change in the law which the
Assembly is expected to indorse, it ceases to be
a nretrap. But it is reasonable to believe that
in a great number of cases the money neces-
sary to make the required alterations will not
be spent, and that an industry -which has
grown disgracefully will be blighted. Senator
Raines was at first indisposed to press the
amendments, his opinion \te'mg that an honest
administration would answer the purpose, but
he wisely yielded to the argument that indiffer-
ence and treachery ought to be discouraged

and, if possible, rendered impotent. Evasions
are not likely to be prevented altogether, but it
seems safe to conclude that salutary results
will follow the passage of the amendments.

CHKCKDfO A VILE BUBUtEBB.
The Republican members of the Senate de-

\u25a0errc and will receive general commendation
for their solid support of the amendments to
the Kaiues law, while the Democratic oppo-
sition will likewise be judged according to its
deserts. Our neighbor "The Evening Mall" ap-
propriately says:

the oceans, and that the various oceans are at

different levels. -
There are other errors in this amusing output,

but it willscarcely be necessary to dwell upon

them. Those which we bare mentioned will
adequately serve as samples. They are samples

not only of the errors in the print before as, but

of those which prevailed in the public and even
in the expert mind of De Lcsseps's time, and

which are still in existence. We have heard
within a few weeks men of high intelligence

declare that they supposed there were moun-

tains several thousand feet high in the way of

the canal. Itis delusions such as these that

cause some people still to regard the scheme
with doubt. Hut is it not time now, In this
fifth year of the twentieth century, for such
wild and groundless delusions to be dismissed
concerning one of the most traversed and most
surveyed bits of land upon the face of the globe?
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Mr and Mra. John Conyrtghara. wbo have been
SBs**** with the latter's me*a*r. Mm. J. Hoed
Wright, at her house in Sth-ave., wili re»«r» en
Friday to their home at Wtlkesbarre, Peon.

Mt. and Mrs. Arthur B. Twembry have ulsmil
from Palm Beach. Fla.

Mrs. Gouverneur Kortrlght leaves for Hot Springs.
Va., on Sunday, but willstop off en route for two
days at Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Delano Reosevelt. who
were married on March 17. have returned to town.
They will go to Washington shortly to spend the
Easter holidays as the guests of their uncle, the
President, at the White Heuse.

Henry A. Sehroeder. whose marriage to Miss
Natalie Munde takes place on April T,. gives his
farewell hachelar <HrrneT an AprilIS at DatmontDß/s.

Many will go across the river to-day to attend
the Long Island Kennel Club bench show, at the
CWrnont Avenue Rink. Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt
makes her debut there as an. exhibitor, and has
entered a number of bull terriers. Other exhibitors
are Mr*. James L. Kemochan and Mrs. Burke-
Roche.

Mrs. Charles W. Pellew gave a reception yester-
day afternoon at her house inBast Mth-st. for Miss
Augusta Berard, whose engagement to Professor
Charles F. Chandler. the father of Mrs. Pellew,
was recently announced in this column.

Miss Doris Francklyn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles G. Francklyn. made her debut yesterday

afternoon as a librettist of an operetta entitled
"Flora-Floriael." The performance took place at
the Berkeley Lyceum. Mi»» KittyCaeathara and
Claude Cunningham assuming- the leading: parts In.
the play Mrs. Francklyn had Issued some three
hundred invitations for the affair, and among those
present were Mrs. I.Townsend Burden. Mrs. J. W.
Gerard. Jr., Mrs. Duncan Cryw»r. Mrs.. Chester
Grisrwold. Mrs. Gouvemeur Knrtright. Mrs. J. J.
Wysong. Mrs. Vanderbllt and Mlts Gladys Van-
derblU. \u25a0»». George R. MMMMr, George I.
Rives, Mrs. William Douglas Sloane, Mrs. w.
Rhlnelander Stewart and Miss Anita Stewart, Mrs.
Charles H. Marshall. Mrs. Eltsha Dyer. Jr. and
Miss Swan. After the performance, which wat re-
ceived with much applause and pronounced a great
success, Mrs. Francklyn and her daughter enter-
tained their guests at tea in one of the private
rooms at the Lyceum.
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